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REVEALED BANKER’S ARCTIC MARATHON AT -30

Runner braves sub-zero
temperatures, frostbite
and bears to finish 26
miles at top of the world

GRIEVING Thomas

Tragic
Peaches’
home to
be sold

Peaches Geldof’s heartbroken husband is to
sell their countryside
home where she died.
Musician Thomas Cohen,
23, is said to be too upset to
return to the £1million house
in Wrotham, Kent.
He has confessed to friends
he wants to put it on the
market once police have
finished investigating the
April 7 death of the 25-yearold mum of two.
Tomorrow, he will attend
Peaches’ private funeral with
her Live Aid hero dad Sir Bob
Geldof, 62, and devastated
sisters Fifi-Trixibelle, 31,
Pixie, 24, and Tiger-Lily, 17.
The service is at St Mary
Magdalene and St Lawrence
church in Davington, Kent,
where she a nd Thoma s
married in August 2012.
It is the church where the
funeral was held for her
heroin-overdose victim mum
Paula Yates in 2000.
Thomas is struggling to
cope with being a lone parent
to his sons, 23-month-old
Astala and Phaedra, who is
one next month. He wants to
move to a house nearer his
parents Keith and Sue’s home
in south-east London.
Forensics and police sniffer
dogs were seen at the fivebedroom property in the days
after Peaches’ death.
Phaedra was said to have
been with the TV presenter
when she died.
A post-mortem into the
tragedy proved inconclusive
and toxicology test results
are expected in the coming
weeks.

Blind app
cash fight
A Scot who invested
his life savings to
develop an app to help
blind people cross the
road safety aims to win
£5000 backing from
Virgin tycoon Richard
Branson.
Gavin Neate, 45, is in
the semis of Branson’s
Pitch to Rich contest.
His Neatebox app
electronically presses
the crossing button
and tells people when
it is safe to cross.

■■Fiona Russell
What do you do after
b e c oming t he f ir s t
Scotswoman to run a
marathon on each of the
seven continents?

Well, how about the North
Pole?
Shona Thom son ha s ju st
completed the gruelling North
Pole Marathon – and triumphed
as Scotland’s first female in an elite
Marathon Grand Slam Club.
The former city worker, who was
raised in Craigmaddie, near
Glasgow, is one of only 17 women
worldwide to make it to grand slam
status.
Yesterday, she said: “The North
Pole Marathon was the hardest
race I have ever done.
“I didn’t think there could be
anything tougher than the last
really cold one, the Antarctic Ice
Marathon, but this beat it.
“It was –30C at the geographic
North Pole and we ran in fear of
meeting polar bears.
“It was nine hours of the most
arduous 26.2 miles of running
of my life. I still can’t believe I
got through it but I couldn’t let
myself give up.”
Yet Shona, 34, describes herself
as an “ordinary runner”.
She added: “I am not particularly
fast and I also work long hours so
I am not very different from most
people.”
Her progression to marathons
is similar to many amateur runners,
starting out with a few 5ks, then
10ks and half marathons.
In 2010, on a business trip to
America, she ran her first 26.2 mile
event, the New York Marathon.
She thought this one marathon
would be enough.
Shona said: “I imagined that
once I had run one marathon, I
would have it out of my system and
I would go back to shorter runs.
“But although the New York
Marathon was challenging and
painful, I found I wanted to do
another. I missed the structure of
marathon training.”
During an online search for
events, she came across the Seven
Continents Marathon Club, of
which Sir Ranulph Fiennes is the
most famous member.
She said: “I saw that there were
less than 100 people in the world
in this club and only two British

women. Neither of them were
Scottish so I thought I’d better get
that sorted.”
In 2012, Shona ran the London
ma rathon, the epic 56 -m i le
C omrades Ultra Marathon in
South Africa and the Antarctica
marathon.
She ticked off South America,
Australia and Asia in 2013.
The Asian marathon in the
extreme Vietnam humidity last

September brought Shona the
accolade of being Scotland’s first
female in the Seven Continents
Marathon Club.
But she is goals-driven
and, after completing the
golden seven, she thought,
“What next?”
Shona added: “I need NEW ROUTE Shona
something to aim for,
has given up banking
especially outside of
work. Running is my to be a running mentor

Dan’s no Potter rotter

Desert danger

Four out of 10 asthmatics
su f fered at tack s in the
Saharan dust cloud. And 86
per cent used their inhalers
more in the polluted air, an
Asthma UK poll reveals.

RACE TO
THE POLE

abuse Radcliffe

Daniel Radcliffe says he still
gets abuse from fans after
quitting as Harry Potter.
The actor says fans of the
books on which the films were
based remain upset four years
after he filmed his final scene.
Daniel said: “It’s always
fascinated me that everyone

uses really violent language
about me leaving Harry Potter
behind.
“Everyone asks things like ‘Is
this the final nail in the coffin?’
or ‘Is this the knife in the
back?’”
“Harry Potter is responsible
Hooked William
for my career, so I love it.”

relief Shona with North
Pole medal and, left, her
seven continents award
favourite activity but I always need
something to focus on to keep me
going.”
When she found out about the
Marathon Grand Slam Club, her
mind was immediately made up.
The Gra nd Sla m requ i res
runners to complete a marathon,
or longer, on each of the seven
continents and on the Arctic Ocean
in the North Pole Marathon.
Despite all her training – with
support from Scottish coach David
A rnot – nothing could have
prepared Shona for the harsh
conditions at the North Pole.
She said: “There are only a
few weeks each year when
the ice and weather allow for a
marathon to take place. And
there are only a few weeks when
there is also enough daylight.”
For safety reasons, including
the runners’ health and the risk of
polar bears, the marathon is
completed in 12 loops of 3.5km.
Shona, who was nominated for
Scottish Adventurer Of The Year,
said: “Instead of food and drink
stations, we had gun-carrying
marshalls dotting the course.
There had been bear sightings at
the camp the previous night.
“There was also deep snow to
run through and my face kept
freezing up. Even my eyelashes
froze. I ran a very slow time but it
was one of the best experiences of
my life.”
Shona crossed the line as third
woman in nine hours and nine
minutes – and claimed the place
as the first Scottish woman to make
the Marathon Grand Slam Club.
She has quit her bank investment
career in London to become a
running mentor. She now visits
schools and groups to talk about
the benefits of physical activity.
■Hear Shona and David talk at
Ellis Brigham Mountain Sports,
X scape, K ing’s Inch
Road, Braehead, on
May 22. For
tickets, see blogs
on w w w. e l l i s brigham.com

Wills has Hobbit habit
Prince William is hooked on
Hollywood’s Hobbit movies
and the classic s tories that
inspired them, says actor
Martin Freeman.
The star, who plays Bilbo
Baggins in two hit Hobbit films
and a third due out in December,
said this week he met Wills at

the London premiere of first
movie.
Spea k ing at the Oliv ier
Awards for stage plays, Martin,
42, said: “He was a nice guy. He
is the biggest royal fan.
“He knew all the facts about
Middle Earth and obviously
wanted to be there.”

